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NINETY-SI- X ARE

GIVEN TUITION

SCHOLARSHIPS

Teachers College Heads List
With Twenty-On- e; Arts

and Sciences Next

INAUGURATED THIS YEAR

Scholarship, Financial Need
Are Bases of Picking

Recipients

Ninety-si- students of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska were awarded
tuition scholarships for the present
,omester, according to an announce-

ment from the office of L. E. Gun-diiso-

finance secretary, Saturday
morning.

Teachers College leads the list
o( colleges In the number ot
scholarship awards, with twenty-one- .

The College of Arts and Sct-- (

nco was second In the rankings,
with nineteen, and the College of
Business Administration was third
with twelve. Including the awards
to c students, pre laws, pre-

sents, and to those In the School of
.journalism, however, the College
ot Arts and Sciences would have
iul the list. The College of Dentis-
try vinners was not announced.

There was but a single student
honored In the College of Medicine,
and one in the pre-dent- depart-
ment, while the College of Phar-
macy and the School of Journalism
eadi had two. There were three
iiehraen who received tuition
idiolarahips this fall.

Inaugurated This Year.
The awarding of tuition scholar-

ships to students in the University
,.t Nebraska was Inaugurated this
war. this being the first semester
that the system has been In pract-

ice. Merit for a scholarship of this
character finds its basis in the
scholarship of the student and his
tipanclal need. These are the two
qualities upon which the winners
are decided.

The ono hundred scholarships
are apportioned among the various
colleges and departments of the
University, and selections are made
bv the beads of the various depart-
ments, subject to the approval of
the Chancellor, Dean of Student
Affairs and the Fnance Secretary.

Following are the winners of the
first semester tuition scholarships:

Tachrs College.
Audrey Beales, Balir; Anna

Lucille Bearg. Hastings; Martha
I.. Buerkle. Franklin; Thelma H.
Duns, Havelock; Rosalind Cruise;
Homer R. Deadman, Falls City;
Nina Grace Feusner, Lincoln; Clara
Mae Galyean, Chadron; Phyllis E.

Coottna4 on Pace C.

OF

SCHOOLS MEET HERE

Thirty-Fiv- e Representatives
Are Expected to Be

Present

DISCUSS 2 NEW TOPICS

Representatives of thirty-fiv- e

summer schools of the country will
meet Friday and Saturday at the
I'nivprsity of Nebraska for the na-

tional convention of the Association
of Summer School Directors. Meet-
ings will be held In Morrill hall.

On the program for discussion
are seventeen general topics. They
will be taken up in round-tabl- e dis-
cussion, according to It. D. Mortlz,
director of the University of Ne-

braska summer school.
Two of the subjects will receive

Fpeclal attention from the associa-
tion for the first time. Student wel-
fare in summer schools. Involving
practice as to medical examination,
Infirmary fee, consultation of col-
lege physicians, services of nurse,
anil vaccination, will be one new
topic. The directors will also
examine the matter of new activi-
ty's arising In summer schools,
such as weekly conferences on cur-
rent problems, nursery school, dem-
onstration school, visual education,
character education. Boy Scout
work, Campftre Girls work, rural
education applied sociology and Y.
W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. work.

Discuss Other Topics
Other topics will b'e physical ed-

ucation: extra-curricula- r activities;
requirements for admission to sum-
mer session; length of summer ses-
sion; tuition for summer session;
Publicity; question of Ihe college
lper, if published during the sum-trie-

distribution and emphasis of
courses; exhibits of textbooks and
'fhool supplies; and graduate

ork. The problem of the teaching
load m summer session, although
not a new topic, will be one of the
more Important discussions.

Iean W. B. Sealock of Teachers
College of the University of Ne-

braska is secretary of the associat-
ion. Dr. K. V. Buchner of Johns
Hopkins university is president,!

.. . .. .r, .1 t n ' I I f.l 1uu uv. j. r. I acser 01 i" uui-verslt-

of Iowa Is statistician.
Director Expected.

Othpr summer school directors
who ar eexpected to attend are;

H. Rice, Boston university; Har-
old U Bruce, Uni.eralty of Cali-
fornia; David H. Steven, Univer-
sity of Chicago; Douglas C. Rldg-ley- ,

Clark university: ,Mllo G. Ir-ham- .

University of Colorado; John
J- Cobs, Columbia university; K. H.
Jordan, Cornell university; E;rnr-Lou- ls

Kayser, George Washington
university; Philip L. Chase, Kar-r- d

university; Dean C. B. Chad-y- ,

University of Illinois; H. L.
Smith, Indiana university; Charles

m Daily KAN
Doctor Freeman

filiii

J"V(

Dr. Frank N. Freeman, of the
University of Chicago, will speak
to the Lincoln convention of the
Nebraska State Teachers associa-
tion on "Should the Curriculum
be Built on Children's Interest or
Social Needs." Dr. Freeman Is one
of the leading psychologists of the
country and , an author and lec-

turer of note.

ILL CONVENE S

Six District Conventions
Planned for Over 10,000

Instructors of State'

STUDENTS MAY ATTEND

Students of every cnllogo In the
University of Nebraska will have
the opportunity to attend one of
the six district conventions of the
Nebraska State Teachers associ-

ation which meet on October 31,

November 1, 2, 3. at Omaha, Lin-

coln, Norfolk, McCook, North
Platte and Chadron.

More than ten thousand teach-
ers will attend the conventions to
further the alms of education In
this state. Many students who
will enter the profession of teach-
ing will have the opportunity to
register for the sessions of the
convention nearest their college
and gain the valuable inspiration
afforded by such meetings.

Many Speakers
Among the nationally known

speakers who will address the
teachers are Angelo-Patr- i of New

Continued on Vskg 4.

LARGE BONFIRE WILL

FEATURE NEXT RALLY

Cornhusker Enthusiasm Will

Be Fired Off on Eve

Of Homecoming

Nebraska football enthusiasm
will be fired off for certain next
Friday night when the annual tra-

ditional bonfire rally on the drill
field holds sway.

Aa a feature ol Homecoming,
loyal Cornhuskers will celebrate

iih p 'mnnntrnu. nvre of box- -

ivnnil" tn stir nen for the annual
Missouri-Nebrask- a game next Sat
urday. A parade lighted by naming
tnivhei will welcome Missouri
Tiger players to Lincoln.

Begin At 7 O'clock.
An nttpmnt U beine made by In

nocents and Corn Cobs to. get

Coach Gwinn Henry of Missouri
on enmo or his star nlavers to talk
at the rally. Nebraska men and
coaches will be on nana to neip w

i vi'unr relebration. Promptl)
at 7 o'clock with the opening burst
of music from Neurasna i Daiiu, wic

Mrimoenmlntr affair which Is

traditional in Cornhusker history
will begin.

Fraternities ar asked by the
olficlals in charge of the rally to

Instruct their freshmen .to build

the bonfire with "anything burn-abP--- "

during the next week and

build it big: Let's go gang! Boat

Missouri!

NEBRASKA WILL MEET

CREIGHTONJM DEBATE

Teams Scheduled to Appear
in Omaha November 2 Be-

fore Statejeachcrs
Special debute teams from the

University of Nebraska and
Creighton university will meet at
Omalia Technical high school on

Friday afternoon, November 2.

Teams will consist of two men,

with 20 minutes allotted to each
side for argument and rebuttal. Ac-

tual division of time between argu-

ment and rebuttal has not yet been
announced by H. . Masser of

Blair who is in charge of arrange-

ments.
The dpbate will be held before

the debate section of the State
Teachers' Association as an exhibi-

tion meet. The subject Ufed will

be the slate high school subject:
"Kesolved, That the English cabi-

net form of government Is prefer-

able to the presidential form of

the United States." Choice of sides
has bpen given to Creighton.

Professor H. A. White. Nebraska
debate roach, plans to use two ex-

perienced men. Trials for the se-

lection ot the regular Nebraska il

bate team on this srbject will be

held October 29.

'IT'S NOT THE VICTORY HUT THE GAME'
Nel.raska is proikl of its sportsmanship. It is proud of

the revered record of a host of Cornhusker athletic teams
which have honorably inarched to victory. Jt holds high the
memory of student body upon student body which have
risen to the heights of enthusiasm in loyally-supportin- g llus-ke- r

athletics. Symbolic of the whole background of Nebraska
athletics is the inscription on the stadium: "Not the Victory
but the Action: Not the Goal but the Game; In the Deed
the Glory."

Yesterday, Nebraska's student body failed to maintain
the usual high standard of Cornhusker athletic spirit. Not
once, but twice, Nebraska students arose in a mass booing
the "referee's decision. Not once, but twice, they ignored the
silencing hands of the cheer laders. Not once, but twice, they
shamed the glory of the Scarlet and Cream. Not ouee, but
twice, the proud record of Nebraska's sportsmanship dipped
because the students put the victory before the action, the
goal before the game, and missed the glory in missing the
deed.

Saturday Nebraska plays Missouri. Nebraska has been
looking forward to this game with the restrained fires ac-

cumulated by three successive defeats. Nebraska wants to
win the Mizzou game asit has not wanted to win a game
for years. A united Nebraska student body behind a team
battling cleanly with all the vigor it possesses will be neces-
sary to defeat Missouri. But far more important than a vic-

tory over Missouri is the redemption of Nebraska's athletic
honor.

Critical of yesterday's conduct, The Daily Nebraskan
has unlimited confidence in Nebraska, its student body and
its team. It looks forward to a w '.'k of rising spirit in which
a united student body will stir the fires of a powerful team,
that both together may fight cleanly fur tb Scarlet and
Cream, and fight such a fight as will bring back to Nebraska
the victory sought for three long years.

Historical Delt-Ph- i

Be a Nebraska
Trophy Will Be Presented'

To Tigers Before Game; j

Winner Will Keep It
Until 1929

Delt-Ph- i Delt boll will be pie-seate- d

to Missouri before the Missour-

i-Nebraska game next Satur-
day aud, from tht.ti on, will be
awarded to the winner of the game
each year, according to the Inno-
cents society. It was announced
last week that the bell will be pre-
sented to the lunorents society but
no information was jjiven out by
the Innocents until yesterday eve-
ning.

The bell will become a tradition
of the two schools between which
so much rivalry has existed in the
past few years. If Missouri wins
over Nebraska Saturday, she will
be allowed to carry the bell back
to Columbia, but if Nebraska wins
the victory the bell will remain In
Lincoln.

On one side of the bell, a picture
of which is shown in this issue of
The Daily Nebraskan, Is a large
"M" and on the other an "N". The
student body at Missouri has leen
informed of the trophy and has
expressed its interest. A record
crowd will witness the presenta-
tion of the bell to Missouri before
the game as well as the final award
following It.

The bell itself has become well-know-

on the Nebraska campus
from the numerous battles that
have been waged between Delia
Tau Delta and Phi Delta Theta
fraternities over its possession. It
Is a tradition In both fraternities
and has a long and colored history.

PLAYS TO BIG CROWD

Joyce Ayres and Harriet
Cruise Kemmer Play

Leading Roles.

Kosmet Klub opened its 1928-2- 9

season Friday night with "The
Match Makers," a musical comeuy.
Aniirertative audiences, both Fri
day and Saturday night, received
the Klubs first production this
year with much enthusiasm.

Interspersed in me ciever nine
story of romance, and making

musical nunihers and
chorus singing and dancing. The
male lead was utily fatten Dy Joyce
Ayres, who, as Mr. William Owen
Thompson, was the center of much
disillusionment from the beginning
of the story to its end. Harriet

(onllnurd on Pif 3.

Delt Bell Is to
-Missouri Tradition

DAD'S DAY LUNCHEON

Approximately 400 Hundred
Attend Annual Banquet

SatunLv Noon

SEVERAL GIVE SPEECHES

Nebraska Pads were puests of
honor at the seventh annual Dad's
Day luncheon, given at the Cham-
ber of Commerce yesterday noon.
Approximately 400 dads, mothers,
sons and daughters attended the
affair.

The program was begun by Chick
Dox, yell king, who led a few
cheers for Nebraska and for the
dads. Tho Varsity quartet enter-
tained the crowd with two num-
bers before the serving of the
luncheon. Members of the organ-
ization are as follows: Lloyd Kob-Iso- n,

Roger Robison, Jack Whee-lock- ,

and Harold Hollingsworth.
Fritz Daly, president of the Inno-

cents, acted as master of cere-
monies, and welcomed the parents
for the students of the University,
lie explained that the purpose of
the event was to show the stu-
dents' appreciation of their dads.

The second speaker on the pro-
gram was Karl Campbell, presi-
dent of the Lincoln Chamber of
commerce. He stated that the peo-
ple of Lincoln feel a responsibility
to the people of the state, whose
children are enrolled In the Uni-
versity. An effort is being made
to make Lincoln a clean moral
town. In which there is a suitable
atmosphere for students.

Johnson Greet Visitors
In the absence of Governor Adam

McMuIlen, who was not able to at-

tend on aocount of business, Frank
Johnson, his secretary, welcomed
the visitors on behalf of the state.
He declared that it Is the duty of
the state to provide a state unlver
slty for Nebraska young people
which is as good as any in exis-
tence.

One of the benefits of Dads' Day,
according to Chancellor E. A. Bur-
nett, is that parents get a chance
to got closer to their children, In
their new surroundings. He de-

clared that there were three things
which the University requires of
the student. The first was that
he be on the square, and above all
on the square with himself. He
must work hard to prepare himself
for later life, and third he must
have loyalty to the University and
the stale. He also Issued an InvJ--

Contliiilrtl on Vnfm S.

I T 1

urt!y of Th Lincoln Jutirnil.

Nebraska-Missou- ri Trophy
',,. n, ii. iz'-- m "T"''"""l"''." "lH(MOHMI- -

I W

Historic Delt-Ph- i Delt bell, which has been the cause of many a
battle between the two fraternities claiming It, has been turned over
to the Innocents society. The Innocents will present the bell to Mis-

souri before the game Saturday, as a trophy for winning last years
game The winner of Saturday's game wll have possession of the
hell until the lltjy clitsli when It will go to the winner. A large '.V

is engraved on one side of the bell, while an equally latge "N" dec-

orates the other sHe.

JUNIORS WILL

ELECT HEAD AT

MASS M EEl
Student Council Will Have

Charge of Polls; Cards
Are Required

NEW FACTION IN RACE

Sorority Combination Will
Attempt to Put Women

In Office.
President of the junior class will

be elected at a mass meeting of
juniors In Social Sciences audi-
torium Tuesday at 5 o'clock. The
mass election will be under the
direction of the Student Council.
Voting will be done by validated
ballots given upon presentation of
identification cards. ,

Candidates have been nominated
from the two ' political factions,
Yeliow Jackets and Blue Shirts. A

man has filed for
the election and one university
woman has been put up for the
office supposedly by a new poli'l-- i

cal combine. This combination Is
made up of Alpha Phi, Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta
Delta Delta and Delta Gamma
sororities.

The sorority combine is a
faction, but promises to

cause some split in the future
campus elections. The combine
Will attempt to elect girls to any
offices which they may rightfully
hold, such as class presidents,
woman members of the Student
Council, honorary colonel and prom
girl.

Tuesday's Candidates.
Candidates whose names will ap-

pear on the ballot in Tuesday's
election are:

George Gant, non-- f raternity, Lin-

coln.
Helen McNeny, sorority com-

bine, Red Cloud.
Ray Sabata, Blue Shirt, Dwight,

Nebr.
Clair Sloan, Yellow Jacket, Ver-do-

Nebr.
George Gant is a member of

Corn Cobs under the new organiza-
tion. He is also a member of the

ConUnucU oil Taco A.

RULES FOR CONTEST

List of Expenditures Must

Be Turned in by Groups
In Competition

REQUIRE FLOOD -- LIGHTS

Economy as well as originality
will be necessary In laying plans
for the house-decoratin- g contest
held In connection with the cele-
bration planned for Homecoming
Day. The contest committee,
composed of Kenneth Anderson,
Charles Bruce, Munro Kezer,
Bruce Thomas, and John Trout,
has announced that no more than
twenty-fiv- e dollars may be spent
by any house in decorating.

In order to enforce this meas-
ure, a requirement has been made
that all organizations turn in a
list of their expenditures before 6

o'clock, Friday evening. These ac-

counts must be submitted to John
Trout at the Sigma Nu House.

Must Have Flood-Light- s

Another rule made by the com-

mittee Is that all decorations must
be illuminated by flood-lights- .

Since the Judging starts at 7

o'clock In the evening, the prac-
ticability of this measure Is evi-

dent.
Prizes for the contest are fur-

nished by Fenton B. Fleming.
There are four cups, awards for
first and second places In the
fraternity and sorority divisions.
Last year first place was won by

Gamma Pbl Beta In the sorority
division, and Sigma Phi Epsllon
In the fraternity division.

The contest is being sponsored
by the Innocents society.

SCHOLARSHIP SERVES

AS

Former Nebraska Athlete Is

Commemorated in Hous-

ton Junior College

A memorial in honor of "Johnny"
Bender, '05, noted Cornhusker ath-
lete, has been recently established
at Houston Junior college, where
he waii head coach at the time of
his death.

The memorial, which was spon-

sored by a school paper, offers a
$150 scholarship annually to the
student in the college who receives
the highest average, Including an
outstanding mark in chemistry- - It
is to be known as the "John R.

Bender Memorial Scholarship."
Bender played on Nebraska foot-

ball teams In 1901, '02. '03, '04. He
was one of the most dangerous
halfbacks in the game at that time,
according to testimony of old-tim- e

sport fans. His renown was spread
all through the Missouri Valley and
Big Ten conferences.

Bender ?ras mentioned for
honors and was named

an half back. He also
lettered in baseball, playing in the
Infield.

.Mm. Bender has been recently
nppolrted dean of women al
Houston junior college.

HUSKERS DEFEAT

SYRACUSE, 7 TO 6

Pass from Witte to Sloan Is Responsible for First

Touchdown After Ten Minutes of Play; Extra
Point from Placement Kick Wins Game

TWENTY-THRE- E THOUSAND SEE BATTLE

Dad's Day Contest Proves to Be Spectacular Exhibition
Of Powerhouse Football Against Most Perfect

Passing Machine Seen in The Stadium
By Jack Elliott

Again the powerful Nebraska Cornhuskers clowned tho
Syracuse Orange from the Atlantic, in one of the most thrilling
exhibitions of the forward passing panic ever witnessed on

Memorial Stadium sod. The final count was .Nebraska 7, Syra-

cuse 6. The Huskier touchdown came after the first ten minutes
of Ihe irame had elapsed, by an eleven-yar- d pass from "Dutch"

.. . , i i
ltte, UorninisKer itaeK, to iair .toaii. iue auu"i t

with a perfect kick from placement. Syracuse's touch-

down came in the second quartet on a pass, Baysinger to Lewis.
Twenty-thre- e thousand football fans were in th" stadium I'm-th- e

important oast-we- st trridiron clash and to celebrate Dad's
Day at Nebraska. Captain Harold Baysingor led the Syracuse
Orange eleven in one of the greatest aerial attacks ever
launched against Scarlet and Cream eleven. The Syracuse
captain, in the third quarter, threw five forward passes for a
total of 94 yards. Four of the nine passes in the third period
were incomplete.

o "Dutch" Wilte, Coinhush-e-r half- -

FNdFFUR PiRHI IP

CONVENI HERE

Nebraska Blue Print Is to

Entertain Professional
Magazine Society

MEET OPENS THURSDAY

Final preparations are being
made for the convention of Engin-
eering College Magazines Associ-
ated, which will be held ou the
campus Thursday and Friday this
week. The Nebraska Blue Print is
host this year. This year marks
the eighth annual convention of
the association, the convention
here ha' : . . . distinction of be-

ing the ..- - .e to be held in the
west.

Registration of the delegates
representing the twenty magazines
of the association will be under
way at 9:30 o clock Thursday
morning, shortly after which the
business discussion will be started,
which Is to take the major part of
the day.

A banquet is to be held In the
garden room of the Lincoln hotel
Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Ralph Ralkes. '30, Ashland, will
act as toastmaster. Toasts will be
given by Prof. Leslie F. Van
Hagan, chairman of ECMA, Dean
O. J. Ferguson, and by H. E. Pride
of Iowa State College. Mr. Pride
will give the main address of the
evening.

Announcements of awards will
C'ontlnnrd on Pair 3.

AWGWAN

MODERNISTIC COPY

Copy and Drawings Portray
Futuristic Phases of

Campus Life

All copy and cartoons prepared
or the modernistic number of

the Awgwan, to be released No-

vember 10, are due in the office
not later than October 23, accord-
ing to K. O. Anderson, editor

Copy and drawings should cen-

ter around the modernistic theme,
portraying various phases of
campus life in the futuristic style.
Short Jokes, poems, quips, and
prose are especially desired for
the November number, according
to the editor.

Cartoonists who have started
work on drawings include: Hay
Crabtree, Gay Williams, James
Pickering, Margaret Ketring, and
Alan Klein. Members of the edi-

torial staff are getting their copy
in shape as rapidly as it comes
In. There are still a number of
vacancies to be filled on the busi-

ness and editorial staff of the
publication. Those desiring to get
In this activity are requested to
report at the office Immediately.

'New South Coming Rapidly
Front Declares History Professor

"A new south Is rapidly coming
to the front," said Prof. Roy E.
Cochran, of the history
who moroted through the south
this summer. "Most of the finan-
cial distress Is due to land booms,
heavy storms, and the fact that
silk is replacing cotton. The cot-

ton industry has uffered to a great
extent from the work of the Boll
Weavel and the use of silk and ar-

tificial silk clothing Instead of cot-

ton. The tobacco regions are doing
all right."

Professor Cochran and family
motored through several southern
states. Their route Included Kan-

sas City. St. Louis, Henderson,
Kentucky; Nashville, Tennessee;
several cities In Georgia, and Ala-

bama, New Orleans and many oth-

ers.
"The mRln purposes of the trip,"

continued Mr. Codnai., "were to
visit Montgomery, Alabama the first
Confederate capital, and get some
material Irom u great collection of
information at the archives TTiere;

to acquaint myself with the chauge

."m ...1.1 .1 1. .........
t.

a

"f
Ing Dutchman" caused much com
nient in the stands as his dazzlinc
running, passing, punting and punt
returning thrilled the fans in the
stadium. Wine's first feature play
of the afternoon came early In tun
initial quarter when he tossed a.

forward pass to Sloan for the Hus-ke- r

touchdown Krimi then iniilllie
was taken from the game in the
last period, the Huskor flash
played a superb brand of football.

Ed. W. Cochrane, of the Kansas
City Journal-Pos- t was selected to
officiate at the game
with the Orange and called enough
penalties on Nebraska to win the
rest of the games on schedule. Off-

side, unnecessary roughness, and
holding seemed to be the main ob-

jection of the officials.
Bally in Fourth

"Bud" McBride, reserve back
was sent into the Cornhusker line-

up late In the game and the Lin-

coln man started the Scarlet on
what seemed to be another victory
inarch but was halted five yards
from the goal line by the time
keeper's gun, which ended the
afternoon's play. McBride romped
over the goal line on the second
play he was in the game but again
Cochrane called back the play be-

cause of off-sid-

The entire Cornhusker football
team played a brand of football
that has made the Huskers famous
for their gridiron game. Merle
Zuver, playing in the Nebraska line
for Captain Holm, put up a great
game at the guard post. Claude
Kowley, sophomore back, was an-

other Nebraskan who played a

spectacular brand of football in the
Syracuse-Huske- r game. Rowley sur-

prised the fans in the stadium by

his long punting and fast ball re-

turning Richards, Peaker, Munn,
McMuIlen and Ted James were
just a few of the Huskers who
played a 'bang-up- ' game of football
for the Cornhusker school.

Howell Is Hriving Power.

Blue Howell, captain of Nebras-
ka's backfield, was one of the driv-

ing powers in the Scarlet and
Cream backfield. Howell was be-- f

routed with a powerful Orange
forward wall that was hard to
penetrate but the Husker captain,
many times, found a hole in that
Syracuse wall and rolled up a total
of one hundred yards thru the Or-

ange line.
Play By Play

Nebraska won the toss and chose
the north goal as the destination
for Its first touchdown. Richards
opened the game with a klrkoff
that rolled well over the goal line.
The Orange took the ball on the

line and Stevens carried
It on the first play and fumbled,
Howell recovering. Nebraska get-

ting a break early in the game
took advantage of it and scored a
touchdown by a forward pass.
Witte adding the extra point. Ne-

braska 7.

Richards kicked off again and
Bayslnger returned the pelet in
yards and then the Orange started
hitting the Nebraska line for gains
but failed to make but one first
down, Baysinger punting out. Witte

t'ontinurd on Tns 3.

in the south since 1 was there te,.
years ago; nnd to feel out the
Southern political views.

Labor It Cheap.
Northern manufacturers are mo

Ing to the South because there L

cheap lbaor and a direct cotton
market there. Lumbering is a great
industry in the South also. There
is a huge amount of trees that are
being used, and the California red
woods are being sent by ship down
throuah the Tanama canal to the
Southern ports. Many paper mills
are growing up.

"While we were In Mobile, tl."
new ten million dollar docks were
opened. Nearly all th
ports are growing by leaps and by
bounds. Blloxl Is another poit thai
is getting trade away from New
Orleans and the Atlantic ports.

"One thing Hint surprised me
and made me feel as though I was
not alone was the great evidence
of work done by "Woods Ifrothers,
of Llnr'oln, .Nebraska." Their signs
are on a great deal of construction

'4intlnur1 on Vntv t.

Is to the

department,


